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Well you can do it in

the kitchen

You can do it in the bath

You can do it in the morn-

ing

or you can do it after math

You can do it in the class-

room just be sure that

you're not seen

I once knew a girl who did

it on the college green

If you haven't done it you

should certainly give it

a try

Why not do it on the bar

at the C.I.

So you think you haven't

got what it takes

and you don't know what

to do
Hey pal wake up
this ain't Miami its OU







How do
your

friends . .

.

Have you ever thought "if my
friends could see me now"?

Homecoming 1988 at OU gave

alumni the chance to see old

friends and create new mem-
ories. It gave current OU stu-

dents the chance to participate

in alumni relations.

Everyone was treated to a

myriad of activities such as: the

Konneker Golf Klassic, the

Homecoming Run, a parade, a

football game against old rival

Miami, a Chinese Magic Review,

and a dance at Nelson Com-

mons with the Big Band sounds

of alumnus Sammy Kaye.

The weekend of October 14-

16 was a busy one enjoyed by

all who participated in the ac-

tivities. It was an opportunity to

relive old memories, a chance

to see just how far friends and

OU has come over the years.

Above The Phi Mu's and the SAE's cap-

ture the spirit of the Homecoming
theme, "if my friends could see me
now," with their float entry

Right: Alumnus Matt Cool, band direc-

tor at Graham High School in St. Pavis,

Ohio finds it harder to reach those high

notes.



. . . have
fun at

Home-
coming?



Home
Sweet
Home!

Freedom! No more pizza bur-

gers or chuckwagon soup! Tour

our room and bathroom! These

thoughts are nurtured every

year by dorm-weary OU stu-

dents who just can't wait to

move off-campus.

Rent! Utilities! Unfulfilled

promises made by landlords!

These are the more realistic

cries once students find their

own place to call "Home". It's al-

most amazing, food you once

wouldn't have fed your dog be-

comes a delicacy to savor and

enjoy. Cleanliness standards

drastically decrease. You find

that the focus of your conver-

sations with friends are sud-

denly the outrageous cost of

hamburger, and how much more
expensive your gas bill was this

billing cycle.

Welcome to off-campus liv-

ing, which at times seems to

serve as a pseudonym for HELL.

Actually, living off-campus

opens up many doors for self-

sufficiency and independence.

Finally, it gives you the op-

portunity to be out on your own,

while still being able to call

mom or dad to send $200 for the

rent that's due tomorrow at

noon.

Glenn Misko takes a break from his

studies to work on his hobby
Right: These guitarists provide enter-

tainment for an off-campus party
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"Hide those eyes dear!"

"It's funny how your cup and your
pocket seem to turn up empty at the

same time
"



Dorm
Sweet
Dorm!

Life in the Dorms! Everyone

has heard the horror stories.

The roommates who drove each

other insane, the next door

neighbor whose stereo played

strange music at a deafening

volume 24 hours a day, the

scalding/freezing showers and

cafeteria food.

Practically every dorm resi-

dents can relate to one horror

story or another. These trauma

stories are part of a package

deal that everyone gets when

they choose dorm life. However

the good experiences generally

outweigh the bad, whether the

residents realize it or not.

Though it's impossible to get

along with everyone on the floor

the challenge of learning to live

with complete strangers in a

confined space makes every-

one grow up a little.

Fortunate students meet
fellow classmates they can

study with before an exam,

leanette Feidler of Tiffin Hall

commented "Me and three guys

from the fourth floor had the

same history class. One time we
studied for fourteen hours to-

gether in the same room. It paid

off in the end we all got As." Or

one can find some other resi-

dent who has taken a class pre-

viously that they could borrow

notes from.

Others, who miss mom's
cooking and can't stomach the

cafeteria fare, find friends who
share the same dilemma. As a

result it is always possible to

These students find that studying
together is beneficial Right: What a

mess!

find another resident willing to

order a pizza or sub at any hour

of the day. Freshman Dave Du-

dick said "The cost of pizza is

hard to keep up with, and the

cafeteria food never fills me up.

I always find myself hungry

around 11:00."

Dorm life gives freshmen a

sense of new found freedom.

There are no curfews to obey, no

nagging parent to tell them to

make their bed, and suddenly it

becomes easier to shut off an

alarm and go back to sleep be-

cause nobody really cares if you

show up for class or not. But as

college years slip by that new
found freedom is put in

perspective.



Although it's against OU regulations to

sit in an open window, this girl risks

being written up to enjoy the warm
^£m*;" weather.

Gary Chapman

Rich Germain is back on the "big vee"

list as he stands in front of his New
South Green home, Cady House

Though some consider their

resident assistant a threat, par-

ticularly during room inspection,

most residents look to their RA

as a role model and friend. |ef-

ferson Hall RA's all have posi-

tive things to say about their

sometimes difficult job. "Peo-

ple shouldn't have the attitude

that RAs are out to get them, we
are not on the job to write peo-

ple up, it's a lot of respon-

sibility, but it's worth it." said

Pam Aronowitz. Sophomore RA

Carin Montrella said "the best

part of the job is meeting peo-

ple." Tiffany Butler added T
really glad that I accepted the

position because I've met a var-

iety of people and its taught me
more about myself."

Though some beg to differ at

times, most residents agree that

the majority of memories asso-

ciated with dorm life are re-

warding ones. Even though the

dorms have their pitfalls there

are good times that residents

can always look back upon with

a smile.



What's
Happening

Uptown?
"Anybody wanna go up-

town?" depending on the time

of day this can mean a variety of

things. It can mean going to buy

books or supplies, satisfying

compulsive shopping urges, es-

caping cafeteria food to eat in

an uptown restaurant, or more

than likely doing the Court

street shuffle.

The Court street shuffle is the

OU tradition of stopping in all 15

bars located within three blocks

and having a drink in each one.

The bars include the Nickelo-

deon, the Union, O'Hooleys,

Events, the Pub, Pawpurrs, the

junction, Tony's, MacSweeny's,

the Greenery, Studio 38, the

Crystal, the C.I., Lucky's and the

Cat's Eye. During the weekends

lines form outside bars, but the

long lines don't impede eager

bar hoppers.

If staying in one bar is more

your style, try Drink and Drown

on Tuesday at Pawpurrs, quarter

beer night at the Nick on
Wednesday, Quad night at the

lunction or 50 cent shots of

tequila on Thursday nights. You

can dance at the Greenery or

the Nick and eat at the Pub,

Lucky's, the Nick, Events, the

Union and O'Hooleys.

For those hit by the late night

beer munchies, most pizza

places deliver until 2 am on

weekends, and vendors such as

the burrito buggy and the pizza

buggy stay on Union street until

the last of the bar patrons stag-

ger home. The only problems

with doing the Court street shuf-

fle is waking up the next morn-

ing with a splitting headache.

Court Street is popular because this is

where the majority of bars are located

Right: The Varsity shows "Rainman" as

its final film before becoming a Taco
Bell



The ARC, one of the bands that plays
uptown.
These apartments will help ease the
housing crunch.



Halloween in Athens, to

students is a weekend of out-

rageous partying, to city and

university officials it's a night-

mare In the fall of every year

the debate begins between
supporters of the annual street

take-over and officials, who wish

the event would disappear,

over how to handle the ex-

cessive crowds that pour into

Athens every year to celebrate

Halloween. 1988 brought an un-

usually heated debate over the

issue of holding an organized

party, instead of allowing

people to roam aimlessly up

and down Court Street.

City officials refused to sup-

port an organized party in fear

that the city would be held li-

able for any damages and ac-

cidents that may have resulted

from the party. Mayor Sara Hen-

dricker wrote in a memo to city

council "I do not believe the

image of Party Town, Ohio is the

kind of image of our community

that we as governmental
leaders should be encourag-

ing." The Student Responsible

Halloween Committee headed
by Mike Mastrino raised money
to organize a party that would

have included bands, free

shuttle service running from the

fairground to Uptown and por-

table restrooms, as well as a

committee to clean up after the

event. Mastrino said "we'd like

to get Halloween alcohol-free

There will be something else to

do rather than just drink and
mill round."

Unfortunately plans for the

organized party fell through and
the usual crowd converged on

Court Street around 9 o'clock

p.m. The traditional Halloween

take-over faces many more de-

bates before any organized

plan in developed.





What did

not

happen
this year?
I'm sure you've heard it all

before. If you didn't read it, see

it, hear it, or experience it

yourself, then it either didn't

happen or it wasn't important

So, 1 don't want to waste your

time by recapping everything

that happened this year. There-

fore, I'm going to tell you what

didn't happen.

Ronald Reagan wasn't elect-

ed president again. He had to

hand over the reigns to his Vice

President George Bush.

We didn't end up in a war with

the Soviet Union. Things have

been warming up in the Cold

War. Soviet Prime Minister

Mikhail Gorbachev's policy of

glasnost has helped a lot. The
Soviets and Americans even
worked together for six weeks in

an attempt to save three whales

that were stranded in frozen

waters just off the coast of

Alaska. After breaking a channel

through the ice, two of the

whales made it to safety. The
rescuers presumed the smallest

whale drowned when it didn't

surface for air.

Also in Alaska, people
weren't too pleased when an

Exxon oil tanker wrecked and

dumped thousands of barrels of

oil into the sea, damaging the

Alaskan coastline and en-

dangering its wildlife.

In the waters of the Persian

Gulf, the USS Vincennes, a US
Navy vessel, didn't let an

Iranian civilian airliner pass un-

harmed. It was flying too low,

and was perceived as being a

threat to the safety of the ship

After repeated warnings, the

Iranian plane refused to change

its course. About 300 innocent

people died.

Not far from the Persian Gulf

is the Soviet Republic of Ar-

menia. An earthquake, which

rated t>9 on the Richter scale,

(lump to page 20.)

Above: Two students mourn the anni-

versary of Martin Luther King, Ir.'s death





didn't kill 500,000 people, but it

did leave them homeless.
Western nations sent millions of

dollars worth of aid to help out.

Moscow officials estimated over

40,000 people were lost in the

quake.

Elvis wasn't seen anywhere,

but Michael lackson shook up
the music industry as his album,

Bad, and tour delighted mil-

lions around the world. U2 en-

joyed success with their movie
"Rattle and Hum,'' which had a

soundtrack that was also a hit.

George Harrison's project, The
Traveling Wilburys, brought
together such legendary rockers

as, Bob Dylan, Tom Petty, the

late Roy Orbison and others

New performers on the scene
included Guns-N-Roses, Me-
tallica and Bobby Brown.

The movie "Rain Man" didn't

contain anything about indians,

but it did win a few Oscars, in-

cluding Best Picture. Interest in

a film called "The Last Tempta-
tion of Christ" wasn't curbed
when people that objected to

the film's content picketed at

theaters that chose to show it.

Ticket sales seemed to be
helped by such demon-
strations.

Book sales for Salomon
Rushdie's Santanic Verses also

seemed to be helped out by
protests. The late Ayatollah

Khomeini hated the book so
much that he put a price on the

author's head.

The victims of mass murder
Ted Bundy didn't have the joy

of witnessing his execution, but

nearly 200 Florida State
students did. The students
cheered at the announcement
of Bundy's death. He was con-

victed of murdering two Florida

State sorority sisters, a 12-year-

old girl and confessed to about
50 other slayings.
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Raih Man
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C Chapman

Above: "Rain Man" won Best Picture and Dustin Hoffman received the honor of

Best Actor.

Left: Who am I going to vote for? Many students face this decision this fall

Especially since for college students this was their first major election.

It wasn't a sad site at Cape

Canaveral, either, as the space

shuttle. Discovery, lifted off just

32 months after the Challenger

tragedy. The Discovery success-

fully completed its four-day

mission without any major

problems.

It wasn't a happy scene in Cin-

cinnati, though After going un-

defeated at home, the Cin-

cinnati Bengals made it to the

Super Bowl, and lost again. The

San Francisco 49-ers won by a

score of 20- 1 6.

Ben lohnson didn't win a gold

medal when he beat Carl Lewis

in the 100-meter dash at the

Olympics Lewis was awarded

the gold when drug tests re-

vealed that lohnson was under

the influence

World Heavyweight Cham-

pion boxer Mike Tyson didn't

just get into fights in the boxing

ring. He also had marital dis-

putes with wife, actress Robin

Givens. The two divorced in

February.

That may not be everything

that didn't happen this year, but

there's only so much time and

paper to work with.

— Contributed by Ted Hall



Performers,

politicians,

& others

visit OU
Sometimes keeping in touch

with the world outside of

Athens, Ohio can be difficult for

OU students. On many occa-

sions throughout the school

year, students have the op-

portunity to attend lectures or

entertainment events that help

keep them in tune with the

world.

The 1988-89 school year

brought many speakers to

Athens and OU.

As it was a presidential elec-

tion year, Athens residents and

students were blessed with a

campaign stop from Democratic

Vice-Presidential candidate

Lloyd Bentsen Later in the year,

former President limmy Carter

visited Memorial Auditorium

and discussed US foreign re-

lations. The Kennedy Lecture

Series always brings several in-

teresting lecturers to campus. A

unique feature of the series is

the question/answer period

held at the end of each lecture,

which allows audience mem-
bers the opportunity to ques-

tion the speaker further.

Campus organizations also

bring speakers to campus, not a

week goes by without a visit by

some authority speaking on

some subject or another Martin

Luther King, |r. Week brings

prominent black figures and

leaders, which included Coretta

King this year.
C Chapman

Lloyd Bentsen. Democratic Vice-presidential candidate, visited Athens with his

wife. This rally turned out to be quite controversial tor OU students.

Dr Alvin Poussaint lectures in Irvine for the Kennedy Lecture Series.
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Keeping in touch with the

world outside isn't limited to

speeches and lectures, enter-

tainment plays an important

role. Controversial comedians

Sam Kinison and Sandra Bern-

hard brought their brand of

comedy to Memorial Audi-

torium. So while keeping in

touch with the outside world

may be difficult, OU students

can't say they never have the

opportunity to expand their

horizons because there is al-

ways some lecture or entertain-

ment event going on

somewhere in Athens to keep

them aware.

Sam Kinison, America's

favorite screamer, shows

Athens how to let it all out

Stall Photographer
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Former President limmy Carter speaks

to OU students and staff in Mem Aud

25



Mem Aud presents . .

Aiiisnr »iisnieiHiAViii»i>

The Mew FATS WALLER Musical Show
Contributor

"Ain't Misbehavin' " was just one of the

performances that entertained the staff

and students of OU and the Athens com-
munity

26



Top: The OU Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Markand Thakar, presents

the Valentine Pops Concert Bottom:
Hurry up! You need to turn the page
fast

27



International

Takeover
Despite threats from Inter-

national students that they would

boycott the International Street

Fair, the event came off without a

hitch About 2000 people tasted

delicacies, watched dances and

enjoyed learning the cultures of

75 nations.

Cloudy weather threatened to

deter people, but the weather

turned pleasant about I p.m. and

the crowd was as big as usual The

fair, which took place on South

Court Street between Washing-

ton and Union Streets, started

at 10 a.m. and ended six hours

later. Senior Katherine Queen

summed up the spirit behind the

festival, "It's not just food — it's

culture, it's literature and it's

politics."

The different foods that are available to

try is an important part of the Street Fair.

This girl shows Athens what it is like to

dance in her country

28



International students show ott their

customary dress to the Athens com-
munity

29



How do
Bobcats

have fun?
"Hey, you wanna go out to

Stroud's Run for a few hours?"

"I can't."

"Why not?"

In case you don't remember,

we have an Econ exam, 8

o'clock, Monday morning"

"So what? Come on. We've

got all day tomorrow to study!"

How many times does a stu-

dent hear this? Spring rolls

around, and so 80-90 tempera-

tures that make it virtually im-

possible to stay in and study

Where else is there to go but

Stroud's Run, Lake Hope, or any

of the multitudes of parks in the

Athens area?

For some odd reason, stu-

dents forgo the joys of sludging

around in the Hocking to head

out to the beach at Stroud's Run

for a swim or to just get away.

So, the next time you look

into a mirror and see your pale,

fish-belly white body, grab your

swimsuit and head out to one of

the parks in the area, and have

some fun.

Top: Larry Trice, sophomore, tries to get

around Chuck Clark, also a sophomore
Larry. Chuck and friends take some time

out from studying to play a few games
Bottom: Ian Greaves, night manager at

Baker Center, takes a break to talk to a

friend Far right: Go Bobcats! — Two
students display their spirit by wearing

their OU sweatshirts

C t /rm i
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Top: Hey you. ya enioyin' the rare
Mj// Photographer r

. \ ' ' , ~ „ „ T .

sunny Athens weather' Bottom: The
Bobcat plays hackeysack with fellow

students in front of Lincoln
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Ohio
University

Mom's
Weekend

May 5, 6, 7, 1 989

vS

—>.

Final ludgement plays to a cold audience
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Moms and students watch the annual
jello wrestling contest.
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Bobcats

Have
Spring

Party

Fever
How do you have a good time

at OU? Party. The OU adminis-

tration has recognized that.

Every year OU students have

entire weekends devoted to

food, fun, and music supported

by the administration. In the

fall, students look forward to

Homecoming weekend and Par-

ents weekend Winter quarter

brings an invasion of little sib-

lings. Spring Quarter is loaded

with party weekends. Every

weekend in May is devoted to a

different green as well as Mom's

weekend and Spring fest.

South Green weekend her-

alded the party season on April

29. Its theme was "Take a Walk

on the South Side." The week-

end featured two days of bands,

games and assorted activities.

Some main events were volley-

ball games, a 5-kilometer run, a

foul shooting contest, a tennis

match and a scavenger hunt

The weekend of May 5 brought a

combination of events, Mom's

weekend and West Green
weekend. OU students had

hoards of activities to choose

from such as: fashion shows,

craft shows, sporting events,

like jello wrestling and baseball

or track, bands and a game of

Hollywood Squares East Green

weekend was the last of the

Green parties this year The car-

nival-like event took place May
19 and 20. The weekend was

blessed with sunny weather on

Saturday afternoon, which al-

lowed the students to dance

and listen to bands, and even

learn how to tie-dye.

C. Chapman

Top: "Whew 1 That was a close one
"

Bottom: Hey. this sounds really cool, dude 1

'
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C Chapman

Above: Footing was slippery because
of the rainy weather Students played
in the mud even when they didn't

play volleyball Left: These two East

Greeners watch the activities.

One of the weekend's high-

lights was the "Blanket Flick"

movie, "Sixteen Candles," pro-

jected on the wall of Bush Hall

All the weekends were forced

to adhere to the university new

alcohol policy which states that

no alcohol will be served at uni-

versity sponsored events. The

policy may have put a damper
on the weekends a little, but

most students agreed that they

were kept entertained with

other activities Weekend
events give OU students

E something to look forward to

(&! every quarter
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Above: Even though the crowd was
smaller than usual, they show us how
much fun they can have
Far right: Rob Hyman of the Hooters ex-
cites the crowd with his versatility on
the keyboards
Right: The crowd turned out to see this

nationally-known band, the Hooters,
play

5 Oguzhan
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Above: This guitarist shows OU what reggae is all about
Left: Eric Bazilian sings "And We Danced.'' one of the Hooters' hits Students
dance to the sounds of reggae at the Springfest fundraiser

Oguzhan

39
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Turning the corner

*& ^v<>^ ~2T :«*"£ >V

With the completion of the 1 988 foot-

ball season, the OU Bobcats, according

to head coach Cleve Bryant, "seem to

be turning the corner." After three los-

ing seasons with a combined winning

total of 4-29, OU managed to post a for-

midable 4-6-1 record

The team started the season with

three early road trip losses to non-

league opponents Purdue, UNLV. and

Marshall. However, the cats bounded

back from adversity to win their first

MAC league game in almost three

years by defeating Toledo at Peden

Stadium. After suffering a disappoint-

ing setback to Bowling Green, the Bob-

cats went on to defeat arch-rival Miami

University for the homecoming game.

The following week the team defeated

Kent State University.

With OU playing host to Eastern

Michigan, the 1987 California Bowl

champs, the Bobcats came from be-

hind to tie the game. The team found

themselves in contention for the

league title with three games remain-

ing. They lost the next week's game to

Central Michigan and with it their

chance to win the MAC title. The Bob-

cats went on to defeat Ball State, finally

losing to the league champions
Western Michigan.

After several losing seasons, OU has

finally proven that it can produce a

winning football team Only time will

tell if the team's success will continue

to provide OU with the opportunity of

winning the MAC league title.

Top: Player #23. Chris Mobley, runs with the ball

Right: Player concentrates on the upcoming play



. One of the successful plays which helped the Bobcats

lain victory over the UT Rockets. 2 The Bobcats at the line
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Marching 1 10 performs at Three Rivers Stadium One more time.
Some say the only reason they attend a

football game is to see the band. It may be

true because inevitably following the March-

ing I 10's half-time performances the stands

empty out, and all that remains are devoted

football fans. Under the direction of Ronald

P Soccarelli the Marching I 10 lead a some-

times dejected crowd in spirit raising tunes

such as "Long Train" by the Doobie Brothers

and "Roll with it" by Steve Winwood. The

admiration the 1 10 receives is well earned.

Members sacrifice their summer to arrive at

OU weeks before school starts to prepare

music and dance steps. During fall quarter

the band practices daily for two hours. Mem-
bers even sacrifice their hair as everyone is

required to have their hair cut above the

collar of their uniform. This year the March-

ing 1 1 traveled to Cleveland to play at half-

time of a Cleveland Browns game. The band

also appeared at the Ohio Theater in Co-

lumbus. The 1 1 closed their playing season

with Varsity Night at Memorial Auditorium

on November 12. That was the last op-

portunity for Marching 1 10 fans to hear the

band until the next years football season.
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Band Director Ronald P. Soccarelli advises this band
member on the correct way to play the notes

Above: David Vayda is the announcer of the

Marching 1 10 during the 1988 season.

The Marching 1 10 perform during halftime of the

Homecoming game

A

nip—Ml
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Running with the wind

The men's cross country team failed to

reach their full potential this season, but
coach Elmore Banton said, "I'm not dis-

appointed in the season. I think next year's

team will be very strong.'' The mens team
finished second in the MAC meet and sixth

at the NCAA districts "We ran good but

never got that one great race we look for all

year."

The team was led by junior Shannan
Ritchie, who was voted Ohio Men's Cross

Country Runner of the Year Ritchie gathered

many wins and titles this season. He quali-

fied to run in the NCAA national meet, where

he finished 20th, then was named All-

American Another Bobcat runner, Frank

Zoldak, qualified for the NCAA national

meet. Zoldak finished 3rd in the all-Ohio

meet and 5th in the MAC Coach Banton said,

"They're probably the best 1-2 punch
around The potential for next year is very

good for both of them."

I What's that saying? "No pain, no gain?"
2. Ohio runners lead the pack.



The Ohio University Field Hockey
team experienced a disappointing

season, finishing with an overall record

of 3-10-3. After winning the MAC cham-

pionship in 1987, they finished in sixth

place this year, with a 1-4 MAC record.

What the team lacked on the field,

they made up for in spirit Also, the

team's goalie, Debbie Sarich, was rec-

ognized as one of OU's Female
Athletes of the Year. With these posi-

tive attributes, coach Kim Brown's

team will be a force to be reckoned

with in seasons to come.

1. Laura Gordon tries to score against her
teammate, goalie Debbie Sarich
2. Coach Kim Brown discusses strategy with
player
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On the field

No.



Above: Becky Roberts prepares to spike the ball
Opposite Page: The 1988 OU Women's Volleyball Team
Communication between coach and player is vital, according to Head Coach Lynn Davidson
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A Future?
On the court, the women's volleyball team

finished 7- 1 4, but in academics the team fin-

ished second at OU In the MAC the team fin-

ished 1-7, beating the University of Toledo

after losing 33 consecutive games.

Graduate assistant coach Suzanne Meyer

suggested the teams poor showing was a re-

sult of its young and inexperienced players

The squad was made up of three freshmen,

three sophomores, and four seniors. Head

coach Lynn Davidson said, "One of our goals

was to do better in the conference than we
did last year, which the team accomplished.

We tried to dwell on the positive things."

Bright spots for the team were the per-

formances put in by senior co-captains

Becky Roberts and Julie Tyler Roberts was

named to the all-MAC honorable mention

team and Tyler was named to the all-MAC

first team. "Becky and lulie were our premier

strong players," Davidson said.

Looking towards next season coach David-

son said, "We're looking to the future and I

think our program is off to a good start."



The 1988-89

basketball season was a

rough one for the

Bobcats. Although

comprised of many
talented individuals,

they could not seem to

pool their abilities as a

team. Pre-season polls

predicted a MAC title

for the men's team, but

they finished in last

place, finally losing to

MAC champions Ball

State The season

ended with an overall

record of 12-17, and

5-11 in the MAC,

earning OU the ninth

place spot

Although the team

had many low points,

the victory over

Western Michigan in

first-round tournament

action was a definite

bonus. Also, team

standouts Dave

lamerson and

now-famous Paul

"Snoopy" Graham were

highlights for the

Bobcats. Graham

averaged 22 points a

game, and now holds

the record of all-time

leading scorer in OU
history.

To finish off a

disappointing season

was the firing of coach

Billy Hahn, two days

after Oil's final game.

1989 Men's Basketball team
lohn Beauford
Lorenzo Bryant
Nate Craig

Paul Graham
lerry Hammond
Rick Hoffman
Dave lamerson
Tom lamerson
Reggie Rankin
Enrico Rau
George Reid
Dennis Whitaker
I The Mens Basketball team.
2. Nate Craig takes the ball

down the court.

Hairy Snave/v

OU Men's Basketball
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1 Slam it. Snoopy!
2 lam it, Dave lamerson!
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Another season,

how do they do it?

The OU women's basketball team had yet

another difficult season this year. Various

setbacks and a relatively young team were

factors that were not in the lady Bobcats'

favor.

The overall record consisted of eight wins

and 20 disappointing losses The ladies

equalled the men's team MAC record of 5-1 1,

giving them the seventh place position.

The record was not due to a lack of talent

— it was merely an inability to coordinate

their efforts. The team is coached by Amy
Pritchard.

Lett: Laura Reding rebounds the ball against Miami
Right: Dawn Heideman goes for two.

H Snavely
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Left: Reding puts the ball up for a

layup
Below: Back row Tracy Williams,

Carolyn Welch, Nicole Smith, Amy
BaiTett, Dawn Heideman Front row

Leslie O'Brien, Kristen Holt, Laura

Reding, Mary Keller
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Men and Women Swimmers take the
By combining teamwork and individual

performance, the swim teams enjoyed

successful seasons this year The mens team

tallied up an overall record of 10-4. The

Bobcats swam to a fourth place position in the

MAC. finishing up with a 3-2 conference record

The Lady Bobcats also enjoyed a highly

successful season. They finished off the season

with an 1 l-l overall. Capturing their first MAC
championship, the ladies halted Miami's streak

of seven consecutive conference titles by

finishing off undefeated, 4-0. It was the second

consecutive year that the ladies won all relay

events, also.

Three women were double-winners in

conference action, including junior Gwynn
Gordon, who was named Outstanding Swimmer
of the conference meet after she set two new
MAC records. Other double-winners were

sophomore Pam Stanford and freshman Mo
Newlon.

Both teams had strong leaders, as well as

coach Scott Hammond, who was named MAC
Swimming Coach of the Year.

I. The 1989 Ohio University Women's Swim team.
2 A swimmer strives to reach the finish
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Staff photo
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Stall

I
.
A wrestler grapples with

his opponent
2 The wrestlers face off.
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Wrestlers pin it down

r
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* The Ohio University wrestling team

faced some tough competition this year

and had a pretty young team, with many

freshman. But, despite this, had a

relatively good season, finishing in third

place in the MAC with a 2-1-1 record The

season overall was 5-8-1.

The top wrestler was senior Mark

Boston, who is the defending MAC
champion in the 142-pound weight class.

Other wrestlers who placed in the 1988

MAC championships were: Senior Ben

Collado, 3rd place, 126-lb. class; junior

Dave Benes, 4th place, heavyweight class;

sophomore Matt Cornell, 4th place, 1 18-lb.

class. Two Bobcat freshmen were Ohio

State Champions; Brett Adkins, 142-lb.

class; and |oe Collins, 152-lb. class.

The team is led by Harry Houska, who

has been coaching OU wrestling for 21

years. He said the freshman are a

hardworking group of athletes. "I can see

us having a strong nucleus of wrestlers

down the road if we can get them

developed That's what we need to do,"

he concludes.

First row: Casey Yackin, Matt Cornell, Steve Hamilton,

Ben Collado, lohn lezioro, Dustin Mcintosh, Dennis

Donovan, Scott Lash
Second row: Mike Hunter, Mark Boston, Kevin Frith,

Chuck Sisson, Mike Sarver. Matt McClellan. Brett

Adkins, Shawn Shumaker
Third row: Harry Houska, Roy Wilt, Brian McCarthy,

Dave Hurd, Dave Packard. Chris King, Dave Benes,

Mm Strickland, |oe Collins, lim Aslinger, Paul Casey,

|oe Bonnie, Richard Zippert. lennifer Broeer, lohn

Szalai, Mark Buck
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The Ohio University

hockey club had another

incredible season, finishing

third in the nation for the

fourth consecutive year.

Considered by many to be

the students' favorite club

sport, hockey matches are

always well attended by a

rowdy, and often drunk (To

combat the cold of course!

crowd.

The Bobcats finished up

with a season overall record

of 19-6. Three of the six

losses were to North Dakota

State, the five-time

defending club champion,

who knocked OU out of the

semifinals at the National

Invitational Tournament. Out

of those three, two of the

matches went into overtime..

The Bobcats earned the third

place title by defeating

Illinois in the consolation

match.

I Wait — is it over, under, across
Then through, or under, across, over
and through?
2. The art of out-skating the
opponent is essential
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Keeping it HOT

1 OOOF! The average player spends about V4 of his

time against the boards.

2 Hockey players learn the true meaning of bench
warming.
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The Ohio University

Baseball team fared better

this season, ending it with

an overall record of 21-18.

OU ended its

conference season against

rival Kent State. The team

won 3 out of 4 games at

KSU, to earn a third place

position in the MAC with a

14-9 conference record.

This was the Bobcats'

first season with new
coach loe Carbone, who
was once an OU
diamondman himself

With this season's

improvements over 1988s

overall of 22-35, next

season should be even

better for OU baseball.
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The OU Men's Track team

had a busy season, participat-

ing in numerous meets and in-

vitationals. The team had sev-

eral standout athletes, but lost

its top performer midway into

the season due to academic

ineligibility. The loss of senior

Greg lones, the MAC'S top shot

putter, was a great cost to the

team, who eventually finished

in eighth place in the Mid-

American Conference.

I . The men's team pace themselves against

each other.

2 The intense concentration of waiting for the

starting gun to sound

Led by Coach Elmore
Banton, the team featured

three outstanding runners.

Sprinter Tom Fenner and dis-

tance runner Frank Zoldack

were team standouts. Shannan

Ritchie, also a distance runner,

finished second at the MAC
championships. He was also

the All-Ohio individual cham-

pion and received A 1 1
-

American honors, in addition

to his other awards.

* 3. An OU hurdler prepares to leap

4. ooh. my feet!

*
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I Approaching the hurdle

Leaving their tracks behind

2. All-American runner Shannan
Ritchie
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2 Hitting the home stretch

3 OU runners box in a Toledo op-
ponent.

Opposite page:
I Hurdling requires intense con-
centration.

2. The 1988 Cross Country team:
Front row IL to Rl: Kathy Evans.
Trade Thomas, Melissa Bailey.
Chris Nichols. Suzie Neas. Molly
Woodruff. Back row (I to Rl: Tracy
Meyer. Ruth Schuurmann. Angela
Holley. lenny Crain.
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Fleet of foot

P

The OU Women's Track team finished

their season with an eighth place position

in the MAC. They tallied 46 points in the

final championship meet at Eastern

Michigan. EMU won the championship by

scoring 161 points. Although the Lady

Bobcats had some difficulties as a team,

they had many individual standouts.

Two individual champs were Erika Polk

and Amy Fisher. Polk ran the 800 meters in

2:06. 73, missing qualifying for nationals by

.73 seconds. Fisher, a high jumper,

jumped 5'7 J/4".

The 400 and 1 00 meter relay teams also

had a good season, both finishing in

fourth place as well as recording season

bests The 400 meter team, composed of

Amy Fisher, Sherry King, Erika Polk and
Shannon Kite ran a time of 3:46.09, while

King, Polk, Amy Barrett and
Sharon Crane, who made up the

100 meter team, recorded 47.67.

The women's Cross Country

team also ran to an eighth place

finish in the District IV champion-

ships This team also had nu-

merous individual standouts, led

by junior Tracy Meyer, who fin-

ished 21st overall with a time of

18:23. Sophomore Missy Bailey

placed 40th in 18:47, while

sophomore Chris Nichols placed

63rd in 19:05. junior lenny Crain

got 67th place in 19:09, while

freshman Angie Holley garnered

72nd with a time of 19:17.

2 i
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lay Ethridge plays a consistent game. I
The 1989 Ohio University Mens Tennis c

Team. I

Front row (I to r): Chris Peterson, Ion
="

Vogel, Doug Campbell.
Middle row (I to rl: Ann Behm (student

trainer), Matt Kline, |ohn Beathler,

Coach D.|. Stephonson
Back row II to r): lay Ehtridge, Robert

Saxton, Fred Krase.
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Post photo
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MoreThanGlamour
Cheerleaders are an essential part of any

athletic event. The OU squad takes pride in

motivating the spirit of Bobcat fans at foot-

ball and basketball games.

Advisor Carol Ault lead a squad of six men

and six women with one alternate woman in

chants, yells and dance routines at every

home football and basketball game. The

cheerleaders make it all look easy. There is a

lot of work behind their polished per-

formances. Tryouts are held in April and

those who are chosen for the squad practice

twice a week and return a week early in the

fall to prepare for the football season. They

put a lot of time and dedication into making

their routines flawless.

The Bobcat and Bobkitten are an impor-

tant part of the cheerleading squad.

Although their identities are unknown to the

fans, we do know that the man behind the

Bobcat is a resident of Lincoln Hall and the

Bobkitten is a member of the Chi Omega sor-

ority.

When the games are over the cheer-

leaders still have work to do This year they

sold green and white towels that read "Go

Cats" to raise money for the Athens' Hos-

pice. They make appearances throughout

the year around campus and in the Athens

community.

So, even though football and basketball

would go on without the cheerleaders things

just wouldn't be the same without the

familiar sound of the O-H-l-O chant at Peden

Stadium and the Convocation Center.

The 1988 cheerleading squad First row, I to n Don
Dennis, Renette lohnson, Lora Davis, Steve Srefanick.

Second row, 1 to r: Barbie Wilson, lulie Ward, Christy

France. Kecia Bonner Third row. I to r lames

"Bumper" Short, Tim Flynn, Kevin Tolliver. Barry

Rhonemus.

Harry Snavely
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Kevin Tolliver tries to psyche the crowd
Far left: Safety is always a high priority as these two
spotters demonstrate in practice.

Left: Does this mascot look like a Bobcat or a Bear?

It's a Bobcat
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How
does the

College

of

Arts and
Sciences

do it?
The new wing of Clippingerwill be the

new home of several departments

Which college at Ohio University is the

largest, oldest and the originator of the stu-

dent checksheet? Here's another hint: it

composes over half of the academic uni-

versity and contains 2500 formal majors, as

well as 50-60% of all courses offered at OU
It's the College of Arts and Sciences.

A key goal of the college is for students to

gain an increased understanding of the

world This is accomplished by stressing a

broad, general education to supplement

their chosen specialized course of study.

Research and university service are

stressed in the 20 academic department it

has to offer. Professors are encouraged to

conduct research in addition to teaching

classes, which has resulted in several break-

through inventions and idea's in the past few

years.

Personal student advising with a faculty

member results advising with a faculty mem-
ber results in a meaningful students needs.

All in all, the College of Arts and Sciences

caters to the needs of each students by offer-

ing him or her the opportunity to specialize

in a certain field of study, while still striving

to broaden their minds and their under-

standing of the world



w Diane Lamke, |unior,

listens to her tape in the

Ellis language lab Most
OU students fine

themselves in this lab at

one time or another

Professor Hugh Wilhelm
teaches his students the

importance of geography
The geography
department is just one of

the many departments
encompassed by the

College of Arts and
Sciences.
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How does

the

College

of

Business?
The College of Business

Administration has seen many
changes since 1893, when the

first course of its kind was
offered. It even underwent a

name change in 1962, when it

went from the College of Com-
merce to its present title.

Students can choose from

fourteen different under-
graduate degrees, and can go

on to pursue an MBA degree or

enter an executive MBA pro-

gram.

In 1984, a second computer

instructional laboratory was
opened with a sophisticated

system to provide the students

with a more advanced computer

facility. It is one of the most

advanced of its kind in the re-

gion.

Small classes and personal

faculty-to-student advising give

students the necessary training

and experience they need to ef-

fectively succeed in the ever-

competitive world of business

administration.



How does the

College of

Communication
doit?

Pam Kolagides works diligently on her project Ah, looks

like that familiar editing class that all those journalism

majors love.

The College of Communication is

designed to meet the communica-

tion needs of a changing society by

training students for careers in jour-

nalism, telecommunications, voice

and data communications, visual

communications, organizational and

interpersonal communications. The

college operates on the belief that

professional competency demands
the highest possible proficiency in

the chosen field of specialization

CU's College of Communication is

one of the most respected in the

country because the student who
graduates from OU has gained

hands on experience as well as a

classroom education. The college

faculty teaches students what they

need to know to work in the commu-

nications professions.

One of the College's major draw-

ing factors is the E.W. Scripps School

of journalism It is one of only two

schools in the nation with an accred-

ited undergraduate sequence in ad-

vertising, public relations, news
writing, editing, magazine jour-

nalism, photojournalism, and
broadcast news. Another factor may
be the practical training a student

can receive by working on the uni-

versity operated cable channel, the

all-campus radio network and the

stations WOUB-AM, WOUB-FM and

WOUB-TV. Students can be assured

that they will receive the best pos-

sible education available in com-
munications.





April Knapp makes sure she has the
correct measurement
Professor Helitzeriswell known for his

comedy class
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Bob Stewart and friend discuss things

Mil McDonough carefully letters her piece of work
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How

Does the

College

of

Education

Do it?

The College of Education

has existed at University foral-

most 200 years. It incorporates

a wide range of programs for

teaching in elementary, sec-

ondary, and special education.

In addition to an exciting

curriculum, the Collage of Edu-

cation is dedicated to educa-

tion in many ways The college

is currently expanding inter-

national programs in South
African countries, exploring

new relations in the Peoples

Republic of China, expanding

computer labs and has started

the Coalition of Rural and
Appalachian Schools The co-

alition provides in-service

training for school district

administrative personnel,
data to support legislative

proposals, and cooperates
with other agencies to assist

with economic development
in Southeastern Ohio Cur-

rently there are eighty schools

involved in the project.

This year the college is also

intensifying admission stan-

dards and at the same time

undergoing state and federal

accreditation.

"Don't cry I'll make everything all better."
Right: This educator works hard in his office
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Education program gain experience by working with

children first-hand
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How does the College of
Students have been putting

the new engineering facilities to

good use since the College of

Engineering and Technology

moved to its new home in

Stocker Center in the fall of

1985, thanks to the seven mil-

lion dollar endowment left by

the late C. Paul Stocker, a 1926

graduate of Ohio University and

founder of Lorain Products Cor-

poration.

Students now have the use of

latest equipment and labora-

tories. The new facilities also

have more than 3.5 acres of floor

space for classrooms, and IBM

4341 and 4381, and to the col-

lege'sHP lOOOcomputerand In-

tegraph CAD/CAM system. Spe-

cific departments have addi-

tional computer systems as

well

The college offers programs

in electrical, chemical, civil,

mechanical and industrial and

systems engineering which are

all accredited by the Accredita-

tion Board for Engineering and

Technology, Inc. The industrial

technology program is accred-

ited by the National Association

of Industrial Technology. An

associates degree in aviation

technology is also available

through the college.

The College of Engineering

and Technology also offers

cooperative education and in-

ternships, several scholarships,

academic advising and plenty

of extracurricular/activities.

A confused professor looks in bewilder-

ment at the latest contraption designed
by an engineering student
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Engineering do it?

Top: The front view of Stocker Center
is pretty impressive
Bottom: Tau Beta Pi, the National

Engineering Honor Society,

encompasses the five major
disciplines of engineering It

recognizes students of superior
scholarship and exemplary character

The Ohio Delta Chapter of Tau Beta
Pi. established in 1953, has inducted
over one thousand members.
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How does the .

College of
I

Fine Arts

do it?

The College of Fine Arts was founded in

1 936. The college is made up of the School of

Art, the School of Dance, the School of Music,

the School of Theater, School of Visual Com-
munications, School of Film and the Depart-

ment of Comparative Arts. Each degree pro-

gram is designed to provide specialized

training in order to establish a firm founda-

tion for professional achievement

The majority of schools within the College

of Fine Arts require entering students to

submit a portfolio or to audition The School

of Art requires submission of portfolios at

different times for each of its eleven majors

that include such diverse subjects as Art

Therapy and Printmaking. The School of

Dance offers a B.F.A. degree in modern
dance performance and choreography

Music lovers have the choice of thirteen

majors offered by the School of Music.

Students can participate in musical or-

ganizations such as Opera Theater, Marching

Band and Symphony Orchestra. The School

of Theater offers majors in Acting, Theater

Arts and Drama and Production Design and

Technology. Students of the School of The-

ater have the opportunity to learn costuming

and make-up skills, directing, play-writing

and theater management.

The School of Visual Communications of-

fers a B.F.A. in visual communications. This

major is an interdisciplinary program in

cooperation with the E.W. Scripps School of

lournalism. The program emphasizes eight

areas: picture editing, photo communica-

tions, sponsors the Newsphoto Conference

for Editors, a pioneering picture-editing

workshop for word-oriented newspaper edi-



tors, founded in 1970 it is the only program of

its kind in the nation.

The College of Fine Arts maintains an ac-

tive Visiting Artists Program. This program

affords students the opportunity to interact

with and learn from professional artists, per-

formers, mad scholars who are active in the

contemporary visual and performing arts

scene. The College tries to provide its stu-

dents with current and relevant educational

services in order to prepare the student for

work after college.

Becky knows precision is the key
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How does the

College of

Health and
Human
Services

Do it?

The College of Health and Human Ser-

vices includes five schools: Health and Sport

Sciences, Hearing and Speech Science.

Home Economics, Nursing, and Physical

Therapy. The College prepares students to

function in a variety of health care and

human service roles. Through a blend of in-

struction and hands-on clinical experience,

students acquire sound basic knowledge

and apply the knowledge in working directly

with people. The college is committed to

preparing professionals who are skilled in

the use of state-of-the technical equipment

The School of Health and Sports Science

offers majors such as Athletic Training,

Coaching, Recreation Management, and

Health Education. The School of Nursing

offers a baccalaureate program for regis-

tered nurses which is accredited by the Na-

tional League for Nursing. The School of

Hearing and Speech Science grants B.S.,

M.A., and Ph.D's. The bachelor's degree is

considered to be pre-professional.
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Sophomore Rich Miller practices his athletic training

skills on Sophomore Deb Drefs Rich has worked with

such teams as cross-country, wrestling and baseball
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Honors
Tutorial

College
What makes OU unique? Many things, but

the one thing that OU has that no other

school in the country has is the Honors Tu-

torial College. Although other schools have

honors programs OU is the only school from

which students can receive and honors de-

gree.

The OU Honors Tutorial College is mod-

eled after the honors programs used at Brit-

ish universities, most notably Oxford and

Cambridge. HTC meets the needs of high

ability students with individual, one on one,

learning relationships between student and

professor. Student and tutor meet weekly to

discuss assigned work in their field of spe-

cialization

During the 1988-89 school year approxi-

mately 200 students were enrolled in the

Honors Tutorial College. Those students had

a choice of 24 majors that included social

and physical sciences, as well as, majors in

business and fine arts.

Honors students may have spent the

majority of their time preparing for tutorials,

but HTC offered alternative activities for its

students also. Students could participate in

TAG teaching in the Athens area. HTC also

sponsors parties for students and profes-

sors.

Although the Honors Tutorial program has

its advantages such as registration priority,

graduate library privileges, graduate courses

for undergraduate credit, and an exclusive

dorm equipped with a computer lab

(Hoover on South Green), in the HTC stu-

dents had to put in extra work to keep on top

of their heavy academic load

I
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lohn Smith takes time out from his studies to relax

with his dog
Left: Glenn "Chiapet" Misko works on model cars as

a study break
Do these honors students ever study"5
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How does

the

University

College

do it?

University College was founded in 1935 in

order to ease the transition from high school

to college. The faculty discovered that in-

coming freshmen were unevenly prepared

for college course work. University College

represents an opportunity for undecided
students to explore majors without com-
mitting to one until the end of their sopho-

more year.

The college is made up of two categories

of students: exploratory and pre-
professional. Exploratory students are those

who aren't sure which field they want to

pursue Pre-professional students are usu-

ally freshmen or sophomores who are com-
pleting requirements before acceptance

into such competitive areas as journalism,

business or engineering. University College

is also the home for students who are work-

ing on an associate degree, such as criminal

justice or aviation technology or a Bachelor

of General Studies Degree.

One of the college's larger and better

known programs is the sponsoring of Pre-

College. The aim of the program is to ac-

quaint incoming freshmen and their parents

with the campus, the university and for

students to take placement tests to deter-

mine Tier I requirements. The college also

coordinates the University Professor Pro-

gram. Each year six faculty members are

chosen by students on the basis of their

teaching merits. These professors are then

given the liberty to develop and teach

courses according to their talents and abili-

ties.

ft

university

college



Top left: A student listens to and reads his assignment.
Bottom left: The University College consists of students who are not sure what path to
take yet

Above: "Good Now the next thing is . .

."
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Hazem Abdelqader
Business Administration

Brian Ackerman
Engineering

Michael Adelman
Arts and Sciences

Kelly Archibald

Health and Human
Services

Robert Aspel
Computer Science

Amy Aspengren
Business

Melanie Bair

Arts and Sciences

Ion Baird

Susan Baker
Fine Arts

Susan Balster

Communications
Carolyn Barco

Communications
fill Basford

Communications

Keith Basinger

Zoology
Tracy Baskette

Fine Arts

)oy Battaglia

Business
Damien Bawn
Education
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Danette Bell

Engineering
Karim Benabdejlil

Business
Elizabeth Benson

Arts and Sciences
Contae Bentley

Child Development

Deborah Berg
Psychology

Kevin Berger
lournalism

lennifer Bertke
History

Sean Blass

Education

Lisa Bloomfield
Advertising

Tobi Bloomfield
Hearing and Speech

lay Blumberg
Advertising

Peter Bluvol

Zoology

Ann Bodie
Elementary Education

Lisa Braceland
Communications

Cynthia Bray

Business
Kara Brem

Elementary Education
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Vicky Bremkamp
Recreation Management

Todd Brichmann
Telecommunications

Chris Brown
Chemistry

Joseph Brown
Electrical Engineering

Mary Bruce
Psychology

Tina Bruns
Chemistry/Pre Med

Randall Burns
Acting

Carolyn Butler

Health Sciences

I

f^
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Keith Butler

Marketing
Karen Cairelli

News Editing

Debbie Callen

Elementary Education
Mary Campbell

English

Douglas Carlson

Electrical Engineering
Carrie Chalker

Organizational

Comunications
Susanto Chandra

Electrical Engineering
Gary Chapman

Television Production
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Anne Chila

Organizational

Communication
Mary Christopher

Political Science
loseph Cinadr

Poilitical Science
Bernard Ciupidro
Telecommunications

Rebecca Clark

Electrical Engineering
Bryan Coen

Political Science
Timothy Collins

Managerial
lackie Coomber

Psychology

Sherri Cottrill

Management
Amy Creelman

lournalism

Montell Crunelle

Health and Human
Services

Lori D'Agati

Social Work

Christine Davis
Special Education

Stefany Davis
Telecommunications

Xema Davis
Interpersonal

Communication
Kathryn Deering
Community Health



Melissa DeMichele
Advertising

Sharon DeProspero
Psychology

INI Dill

Magazine lournalism

Gina Dodrill

Fashion Merchandising

Kevin Domann
Communications

Samantha Doty
Sport Sciences

Bernadette Downey
Computer Science

Megan Drennon
lournalism

Nicole Dulaney
Sport Sciences

Lisa Earley

lournalism

Kip Eastep
Political Science

Elizabeth Easterday
Organizational

Communication

Michael Eisenman
Zoology

Louise Elliott

Business
Stefanie Englebrecht

Health Service

Ann Entress

History
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Christine Epkins
Music Therapy

lulie Essman
Social Studies

Yolanda Estrada

Business
Christopher Fahrnbach
Human Resource
Management

Ali Fares

Electrical Engineering
Holly Farmer

Sport Sciences
Shahid Farooq

Electrical Engineering
Melinda Feil

lournalism

Sybil Felton

Organizational

Communication
Heath Fettro

Organizational

Communication
lodie Fine

Art Therapy
Elizabeth Fisher

Video Production

Mark Flaugh

lames Fleming
Cheryl Fletcher

Social Psychology
Hector Flores

General Studies



Kevin Foley
English

Kerry Fowler
Community Nutrition

Michele Freas

Sport Sciences
Andrew Freeman

History

Cynthia French
lournalism

Jill Frick

lournalism

lennifer Froelich

Political Science
Christine Fuller

lournalism

Zejwab Galal

Economics
Kimberly Gannon

Finance
Steven Geissel

Computer Science
Kristina Givens
Advertising

Barry Gleitman
Marketing

Gregory Glenn
Telecommunications

Lisa Coins
Organizational

Communication
Heidi Graff

Visual Communication
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Robert Gray
Electrical Engineering

lacquline Grayson
Finance

lanice Greaves
English

Deborah Gross
Studio Arts

Phu Ha
Electrical Engineering

Beth Haberbosch
Organizational

Communication
Margaretha Hagman
Community Health
Service

Carolyn Hammer
Business

lenay Hancock
Marketing

Kenneth Hannon
Business

lames Hanson
Elementary Education

Sheila Harbaugh
Athletic Training

Edgar Hariston

University College
Dana Harper
Video Production

Toya Harris

Electrical Engineering

Monique Hart

Interpersonal

Communication
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Artesia Harvey
International Studies

David Hatfield

Psychology
Lori Haustman

Elementary Education
Amy Hawvermale

Psychology

Shannon Hayes
Business

Amanda Heer
Photography

Vickie Heitkamp
loe Henderson

Outdoor Education

Sherre Henne
Interpersonal

Communication
Michael Hennessey

Broadcast lournalism

Anglea Henry
English

Christine Hermann
Public Relations

Douglas Hershelman
Organizational

Communications
lohn Hider

Mechanical Engineering
Althea Hill

Communications
Richard Hinze
Illustration
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Scott Hizey
Mathematics

Sara Hoak
Elementary Education

Theodore Hoesman
Communications

Stacy Hoffman
Advertising

Kevin Hogan
Communications

Deborah Holland
Accounting

David Horenstein
Marketing

Rhonda Hores
Psychology

Dana Howard
Physical Education

Brian Howe
Zoology

Leslie Howell
Organizational

Communication
Danielle Hrkman

French/ English

Dawn Hunt
Finance

Allison Hunter
Broadcasting

Maria Huntley
General Business

Shari Hutchison
Marketing
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Robert Imes
Communications

William Isaacs

Marketing
David lackson

Electrical Engineering
|eff lackson
History

Michele lacobs
lournalism

David lacobsen
Fine Arts

lames lagers

Industrial Technology
Thomas lanus

Geography/ Meteorology

Michael lohnson
Pre-Law

Gregory lones
History

Jennifer lones
Management
Terrance lordan

Electrical Engineering

Lannette los'ey

English

Blake Kelley
Marketing
Ion Kellicker

Visual Communications
Keith Kelly

Communications

kjiii
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Charles Kendall
Telecommunications

led Kennedy
Sociology

Newman Khumalo
Mathematics

Youngseok Kim
Communications

Colleen King
Telecommunications

Valerie King
Food Service

Management
Robert Kirkpatrick

Chemical Engineering
Anthony Kitchen

Finance

Brenda Kline

Sport Sciences
Jeff Klocke

Business
Deborah Knorr
Management

Mary Knuth
Public Relations

Gordon Kottler

Electrical Engineering
Ann Kovach

English

Mark Kovach
Industrial Systems

Diane Kozarec
Art History



lill Kresse
Public Relations

Peter Krupp
Telecommunications
lanet Kudell-Ekstrum

Zoology
Hocheon Kwon
Economics

Roxanne Lane
Interpersonal

Communications
Patricia Lange

Physical Therapy
Lynn Langsdorf

Physical Therapy
Christoper Lanwehr

Accounting

Mary Ann Ledbetter
Hearing and Speech

Danell Lasecki

Advertising

Randy Lemmo
Telecommunications

Amy Leu
Interior Design

leffrey Lepore
Advertising

Melissa Leonard
Zoology

Shioling Liao
International Business

Christine Lippe
Telecommunications
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Betty Ann Loftis

Elementary Education
loan Lopo

Interior Design
Dana Lovelace

Organizational

Communications
Evelyn Lucas-Seiler

Magazine lournalism

Lisa Luft

Studio Art

Lisa Maatz
Political Science

Beth Malehorn
Hearing and Speech

Monda Malekzadeh
Organizational

Communications

Kimberly Marel
Magazine lournalism

Edward Marici

Zoology
Eric Markovich
Telecom unications

Darren Marlow
Marketing

Michael Marot
lournalism

Amanda Masters
Marilyn Matzye

Forensic Chemistry
Dona McCoin

Psychology
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Suzanne McCollum
Long Term Health Care

Mickie McCormick
Radio-TV

leffrey McCowan
Business

Nancy McGuire
Accounting

Kelly McHale
Helen Mcintosh
Social Work

Christopher McKenzie
Physical Therapy

lulie McKinnon
Journalism

Colette Medlin
Zoology

Rebecca Meyer
English

Cynthia Miller

Interpersonal

Communication
Donna Miller

Accounting

Kristine Miller

Elementary Education
Michelle Miller

Organizational

Communication
Paul Miller

General Studies
Pamela Minkin

lournalsim



Tamara Mitchell

Engineering
Susan Mooney

Art Therapy
Angela Moore

Public Relations

Margaret Morey
Sport Sciences

Daniel Morgenstern
Industrial Technology

Francisco Moros
lohn Moser
Telecommunications

Angela Moses
journalism

Eric Mortice
Physics

Susan Moulton
Telecommunications

Patrice Mowry
Art History

Sue Mraz
Marketing

Christina Myers
Audio Production

Harold Mylius
Advertising

Chris Nachtrab
Organizational

Communications
Thomas Nagelhout

Electrical Engineering
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lane Napier
Kimberly Nay

Fashion Merchandising
Kimberly Neal
Advertising

Amy Newman
Advertising

lohn Nicholas

Business Administration

Heidi Nichols

Spanish/English

Victoria Nitardy

Physical Education
Pamela Noles
lournalism

Heather Nore
Advertising

Christopher North
Sport Sciences

Terri O'Connor
Social Work

Angela O'Donnell
Fashion Merchandising

Sally Oguzhan
Telecommunicatons

Michael Oliverio

Interior Design
Erin O'Malley

Telecommunications
Susan O'Reilly

Elementary Education
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Sandra Ortman
Sociology

Mary Overton
English

Robert Owens
Interior Design

Scott Page
Telecommunications

Gina Paradise

journalism

Lucy Parrott

Finance
Kathryn Parsley

Music Therapy
Lisa Partington

Interior Design

leanette Patient

Public Relations

Nancy Paus
General Business

Wendy Pearce
Advertising

Ty Pell

Engineering

iLjIw
Kim Perron

Organizational

Communication
Leonard Perry

Engineering
Lauren Peters

General Business

Bryan Phelan
Organizational

Communication



Larry Phillips

Journalism

Robert Pierce

Telecommunications
Angela Pierson

Psychology
Stephanie Pinckard

Fashion Merchandising

Mark Pingatell

Telecommunications
Matloob Piracha

Electrical Engineering
leffrey Pocza

Finance
Winson Pola

Ratnawati Pola

International Affairs

Donna Posewitz

Business
Cami Prater

Psychology
Philip Purpero

Business

|. Micheal Quinlan
Video Production

Linda Rank
Organizational

Communications
Karen Reddington

Broadcast lournalism

lulie Redman
English
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Wendy Ricksecker

Magazine Journalism

lames Rivers

Sociology
Anthony Robb

Business
Stephen Robe
Management

Rebecca Roberts
Sport Sciences

Peter Rosegarten
Psychology

Randy Ross
Telecommunications

Kelly Routte
Advertising

David Russell

Industrial Technology
Sharon Russell

Education
Alan Rutherford

Sport Science
Andi Samalo

International Business

Rini Samalo
International Business

Marwan Sanan
Electrical Engineering

Terri Sanders
Interpersonal

Communication
Kelly Sargent

Advertising
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Beth Saunders
Business
Amy Savad

Sport Science
Brian Savinsky

Engineering
Richard Saxby

Pre Med

Kelli Schaefer

Organizational

Communications
Michele Schlimm

Accounting
Stacey Schumann

Design Management
Eric Schweinhagen

Photography

Damon Scott

Physical Education
Louanne Senger

Graphic Design
Darcy Sentowsky

Elementary Education

Peter Shaev
Telecommunications

William Shelby
Community Health

Services

Carla Shelker
Photography

Lori Shelley
Athletic Training
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Scott Shinault

Computer Science

Karen Shipka
Elementary Education

Michael Shtarkman
Accounting

Elliot Sibrya

Physical Education

|ohn Simatacolos
Accounting

Karen Simmons
Finance

Karen Simpson
Hearing and Speech

Francine Singer

History

Sherri Singletary

Sport Sciences

Ellen Smith
English

Franklin Smith
Zoology

Holly Smith
General Business

Terry Sneed
Business

Cynthia Snelling

Zoology
Laura Soloman
Colleen Spacht

Elementary Education



Norma Spira

Advertising

Deno Stanley
General Studies

Beverly Steinbrecher
Education
Keri Stewart

Organizational

Communication

D'Lyn Stinziano

Photography
Andrew Stockey

Telecommunication
Sarah Straka

Political Science
Kristan Stucky

Anthropology

Debra Stuff

lournalism

Lisa Sulda
Advertising

Maria Sutjiamin

Management
Loyce Swartz

Management

Kimberly Swisher



John Talbert
Photography

Derek Talib

Painting and Drawing
Andrea Taylor

Organizational

Communication
Gail Taylor

Magazine lournalism

Vincent Tessmer
General Studies

Atma Thakur
Industrial Engineering

Amy Thomas
Physical Therapy

Archie Thomas
Industrial Technology

Duane Thomas
Marketing

Stephen Thomas
Organizational

Communication
Sean Thomasson

Political Science
Heidi Thompson

Interior Design

Rachelle Thompson
Elementary Education

Shelly Thompson
Elementary Education

Clifford Thorniley
Organizational

Communication
Hope Tillman

Psychology
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Darren Toms
Broadcast lournalism

Michael Torek
Engineering
Deborah Tuttle

Organizational

Communication
lulie Valiton

Advertising

Bernard VanCamp
Marketing

Kathryn Vancko
English

Kimberly Vandegrift

Business
Diana Vaticania

Business Administration

lonathon Veley
lournalism

Timothy Vereb
Management

Constance Warnock
Graphic Design

Michael Washington
Economics

lean Watis
Zoology

Douglas Weltzien

Graphic Design
Brian Weyant

Electrical Engineering
Andrea Wharton

Health and Human
Services

l\l4J
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Elaine White
Education

Wendy White
Journalism

Trisha Whiteman
Organizational

Communication
Kimberly Wiley
Accounting

Benita Williams

Education
Brent Williams

Electrical Engineering
Gregory Williams

Electrical Engineering

Holly Williams
Elementary Education

Sheila Williams

Psychology
Don Wilson

Physical Education
Christine Winglewich

Accounting

Lisa Wolfe
Theatre Arts

Alison Wolfert

Telecommunications
Paul Woodbury

Electrical Engineering
Steve Wursta

Visual Communications
Margaret Wynne

Sport Sciences
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ACRN &
WOUB:

The
Learning

Experience
ACRN 99.3 FM is a cable-stereo station.

The station, founded in 1971, offers music,

news and special features twenty-four hours

a day to the university community.

ACRN sends its listeners an Album Ori-

ented Rock format with a mix of today's rock

hits and yesterday's classic rock favorites.

ACRN is one of only three stations in the

country that prides itself on being totally run

and organized by dedicated students.

The station is independent of OU and is

the only commercial radio station in the

Athens market to be affiliated with the Na-

tional Broadcasting Corporation. It is funded

by commercial airtime sales. ACRN features

its own programs, such as "Five O'clock

Free-Ride,'' "New Music Spotlight" and all

request weekends. It is the only 24-hour

radio station in Athens.

This year ACRN assisted UPC by holding a

music marathon to raise money for Spring-

fest. Greg Murray and Mike Todd stayed

awake 99.3 hours and set a new marathon re-

cord in Ohio ACRN took over sponsorship of

comedian Sam Kinison's university appear-

ance after local station WXTQ withdrew its

sponsorship of the concert. ACRN's volun-

teer staff strives to bring quality entertain-

ment to OU students, and in return, the staff

gains on-the-air experience.

Top: Greg Murray, of the Murray. Todd & More Show,
pauses to let his joke sink in

Middle: Every student knows that the lobster means
ACRN
Bottom: Tracy Baughman spins tunes for those ACRN
listeners.



WOUB-TV, in Athens, and WOUC-TV, in

Cambridge, are public broadcasting

stations. WOUB-FM and AM, in Athens.

WOUC-FM, in Cambridge and WOUL-FM, in

Ironton, belong to National Public Radio.

Students and the Telecommunications

Staff work together to bring the community

their news, weather and entertainment.

Each quarter the staff of WOUB trained

students to do such radio programs as,

"Afternoon Edition," "Nightshift," "Gold

Rush" and "OU Today" and TV programs

such as, "Forum," "Newswatch," Community

Calendar and Big Bird Birthday Club. The

students are volunteers or have other jobs

as work-study or PACE, where they work di-

rectly with such departments as, Promotions,

Programming and HEMS.

x
s, >und Investment

^340 WOUB Mi
•

Top left: Co-anchor Wayne Gray. Anchor Allison

Gibson and Sportsman John Lions get prepared to go
on air-

Left: Matt Buxton and Bob Zigler. in the Front Room,
do "Goldrush Live."

Above: Balloons are just one of the promotional
items, which came out of Lori Zlatkind's office.

Photo credits: P. Sanker and M Stouder
photographed all WOUB photos



How does

I the Athena
manage to do
it every year?
When Darwin proposed his "survival of

the fittest" theory, few would have

believed he was referring to the 1989

Athena yearbook staff. The original staff,

that wasn't too big to begin with,

dwindled considerably before the book

was finished. Those who survived, proved

that they were the toughest for the job.

Editor Harold Mylius spent many hours

attempting to create order out of chaos.

He managed to piece together a reliable

staff and mend an ailing publication.

Several executive staff members assumed

their positions in the face of adversity,

and they were Graphics Editor Sherry

Sierra and Photography Editor Gary C.

Chapman. Other executive staff members

held on from the beginning, and they

were Susie Richards, business manager

and Lynn Nissel. copy editor. General staff

members came and went (some came and

still haven't left).

Through the years, the survival of the

Athena yearbook has depended on the

dedication of a staff, which receives little

support from the Ohio University

community.



/
C Chapman

Let's get creative!

Sitting: Sally Oguzhan
On the ground: Lynn Nissel, copy editor, Gary C.

Chapman, photo editor; Sherry Sierra, graphics
editor Above Harold Mylius, editor-in-chief Not
pictured Susan Richards, business manager.



Society of Black

Engineers
The Society of Black Engineers is Ohio

University's chapter of the National

Society of Black Engineers INSBEI. NSBE
is a student-run organization dedicated to

the realization of a better tomorrow

through the development of intensive

programs for increasing the recruitment,

retention and successful graduation of

minorities in engineering. NSBE had its

genesis in the National Conference at

Purdue University in April, 1975. The Ohio

University chapter has been functioning

since the early 1970s, and we are

continually striving to better serve needs

of our black engineers.

Pictured:

Front: Bryan Riley, Betty Ivory, Yavlonda

Carter, Erika Polk, Edmonia Ross,

Rhedeshia Young, Back: Karla lackson,

Karla Limerick, Tiffiney Oatman, Doreen

Boggan, Tracy Bates, Sylvan Davis.

Community
Volunteer Corps

The Community Volunteer Corps sponsors Cops for

Kids
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It's a cold day for a fundraiser, but this Phi Mu sticks

it out for her sisters.
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Below Wayne Gray, Allison Gibson and lohn Lions chat

before they go on air Newswatch is produced by
students with the help of a few WOUB staff members
Right: This partier sports the Reggaefest shirt UPC
sponsors the Reggaefest. The sales of these shirts and
the admission to the Reggaefest help finance the annua I

Springfest party

Below right. Yummy! Every year each green has its own
weekend South Green Council held their annual party

on April 28 and 29.
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Left: Baker Center houses most or-

ganizations' offices, a rec room and
some formal event rooms
Lower left: Kyle Wenzel adjusts the
controls for ACRN
Lower right: The Bobcat calmly watches
the baseball game OU fans love to

watch the antics of the Bobcat
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Delta Sigma Theta
Back Row: I to r, Benita Williams, Michele Woodard, Aronda Robert-

son, Lisa Earley, Le-Ann Harris, Hope lohnson, Lynette Bailey.

Front Row: I to r, Monique Patterson, Robin Whatley, Tracey Bennett,

Alicia Smith, Melissa Clark. Traci Davis.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.. was founded on Ohio University's

campus on October 5, 1963. Delta Sigma Theta is a public service

sorority founded on Christian principles. The sorority's motto is,

"Intelligence is the Torch of Wisdom.''



Women's Soccer

Club
Front I to r: Rob Koewler, Sarah Becker, Jennifer Leader, Tonya
Graves, Tara Osier, Mellissa Dully, Tracy Harrison, Val Ciccarelli,

Suzanne Browshy, Tricia Lodge, Amy Rawlings, Amy Buehrle.

Middle 1 to r: Krista Lindberg, Shannon Lentz, Tina Farwick, Laura

Sims, Beth Fox, Barb Broxon, Brigit Dineen, Britany Buting, Tracy

Roth, Debbie Sarick.

Back I to r: Mart Shook, Sue Bauer, Laura Rudin, Suzanne Holmberg,

Tracy Bull, Laura Brown, Anne Burbee, Kristen lohnson, |ill Frazier,

Karlyne Stanley, Heather Yarbrough, Adel Mikhail Coach.
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Pi Kappa Alpha



Sigma Kappa
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Alpha Gamma Delta



Society of Black

Engineers
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Association of

Collegiate

Entrepreneurs
Members: Heather McNally, Matt Prostak, Robb Rexroad, Heathe
Myers, Cathy Atchison, Debbi Brock, Lisa Braceland, John Byen
George Canalos, Vlad Diaconu, Gale Donelson, Robert Emersor
lason Gallourakis, Kenny lackson, Chris McTall, Tim Meehan, Laur
Moore, Steve Nakamoto, Sean Newpart, Rich Otto, Lisa Partingtor

lonathan Smith, Roger Smith, left Tolle, Wendy Wigton, Steve Wi
son, Eric Bell, Karin Benabdejlil. Dan Bright, Chris Boyd, Jeff Haw!
Brian Hammermeister, Amy Heidenreich, left O'Neil, Maurice Ruck
man, Mike Schmidt, Dale Swinerton, Cathy Preizer.

The Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs, I ACE), is "Devoted to

the Pursuits of the Young Minded Entrepreneur." ACE is an organiza-

tion that gives students the opportunity to test their entrepreneurial

ideas and make business contacts before entering the "real world."

Our goal is to learn about business by becoming a part of it.

I to r: )eff Tolle, Lisa Braceland, Heather McNally, Richard Otto
Heather Myers, Matthew Prostak.
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RTNDA
o r: Kelly Liberti, president, Darren Toms, vice-president. Maryhelen Mackin, treas-

er; luliann Sauber, board of directors. Not Pictured: Pat Glynn, board of directors;

icheal Hennessey, membership chair, Deborah Schwartz, education and training

air; Dawn Abraham, ethics and standards chair, Dave Siff. publicity chair, Lorie

>wen, internal relations chair

The Ohio University Student Affiliate of the Radio-TV

News Directors Association is an organization open to all

students studying electronic journalism. It provides ac-

ademic and social programs in which students can in-

teract with professionals working in radio and television

news.

Ohio University's E.W. Scripps School of loumalism was

chosen two years ago by the national association as one

of four universities nation-wide to have an affiliate. Since

then, Ohio University's affiliate has become a role model

for future affiliates across the nation.



Sigma
Gamma Rho

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Incorporated is the youngest of the

eight historically and traditionally black Greek letter organizations.

Founded in 1922 on the campus of Butler University in Indianapolis,

Indiana, the sorority has a total of 75,000 members world-wide. The
Sigma motto is "Greater Service, Greater Progress," which ex-

emplifies the sorority's mission to further the cause of higher-

education for the youth of our country.

The Ohio University chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho was founded on

November 12,1 978. Since the chapter's chartering, close to one hun-

dred young women have been initiated into the sorority. Chapter

service projects over the past ten years include volunteering time

and talents to MY SISTER'S PLACE, STUDENT ESCORT SERVICE,

ATHENS MENTAL HEALTH FACILITY, and THE AMERICAN RED
CROSS. On an annual basis the chapter sponsors a black poetry con-

test as a showcase for local literary talent.

I to r: Nina Cammon. Carla Limerick, Robin Caldwell, Lisa Lindsey, Kelly Davidson
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If your organization

would like

to appear in the

Athena yearbook
or if you have an

idea for a

story, please come
to our office

in 320 Baker Center

or call 593-4044.
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Yearbook Alumni
Patrons

Frank L. Bowers, CMP Publications, NY Drama
Critic, Writer, 1956, 1957

Kathleen D. (Wallick) Donchess, The Oregon

Museum of Science & Industry, Editor, 1 985

Joanne Duke Gamblee, Freelance Writer, Editor,

1946, 1947

Nicholas Z. Gaskins, Zane Creative (Freelance

Design) Graphic Editor, 1985

Mrs. Max Levine (Marcella Lawrence) Editor, 1935

Kimberly L. Shaft Co-Graphics Editor, 1985

Helen Dunham Simon, Western Michigan

University, Professor (retired) Advertising, 1939

Don Stang, Eastman Kodak, Photographer, 1957,

1958, 1959

Karen Tarn Photography, Raleigh, NC,
Photographer's Assistant, 1968

NEW a USED BUV - SELL • TRADE

HAFFA'S
Albjms tapes Books a CD s

IS W UNION s-ree t

ATHTr.s. Ohio 457CM
we Special Order
614-592-CASH

Hope it's a Great Year!

7 West State St. Athens, OH
45701

592-9853

(614) 592 5823

Sack meal SFUal
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

JACK NEAL
DEE NEAL

14 WEST UNION ST
ATHENS. OHIO 45701
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C & E Stores, Inc.
'A £iieii(l(y, {ainily-Mmut ttiA-inen foi oveA tlii/vbj y^aai,'

C I £ (gj) nflRKU

nuallly, Sei vlcc,Scleclinn

466 Richland Ave. 592-1! 55

C j L URL C£N7ER
vve'he tme iinir r.ori$

AIIGUMWT, DAtANCItlG, SHOCKS
LXI1AIISTS, Oil. CHANGES, A/C REPAIR

480 Richland Ave. 592-5353

LAW 1 TASHIONS
"Dress Beffer For Less"

70 N. Plains Rd., Tlie Plains

797-4747

"6Vl«< *$$<*& ClVHCt,"

470 Richland Ave. 593-7705

C £M ParliMm AU70 PARIS
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

UNOCAL® gaum
4 B0 Ricliland Ave. 592-6677

P&MM3-M writs
We CUSTOM tlllll D home! olUHng

ihe MAXIMUM In QUALITY end COMFOnT.

Call for appointment- 592-1328

Special

Contributer

Donna Foehr
Author of Football

for Women . . . and
Men Who Want to

Learn the Game!

^Imtkr<BW

Full Service Dry Cleaning
Coin Laundry

485 Richland Ave. 592-9685

CHI OMEGA

Congratulations its

Seniors and Wishes
Them Good Luck!

Congratulations

and Best Wishes
From the Athena Staff!

SIGMA KAPPA
SORORITY

Wishes its Graduates
the Best of Luck in all

Future Endeavors!

*jrit>V^

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
Wishes all O.U.

Graduates
Good Luck!
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Wrapping It Up

COLOPHON
The staff members of the 1989

Athena did it this way: The 84th edi-

tion of the Athena was published by

Hunter Publishing Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. The
paper is 9x12 80 lb. matte. The body

copy is Novarese in varying point

sizes. Captions are 8 point Novarese

and photo credits are 6 point Optima
Italic. The cover is stock white with

green foil and raspberry silk screen-

ing.

The senior portraits were taken by

Varden Studios, Incorporated. Var-

den also provided film and pro-

cessing.

The art on the divider pages was

done by John H. Mylius. The student

life divider was originally done in oil

based point; sports and academic di-

viders, pencil sketched; organizations

divider, grease pencil and the senior

divider was originally painted with an

air brush.

Seven hundred copies of the 1989

Athena were printed.

i 1 Staff

Executive

Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor

Graphics Editors

Copy Editor

Photography Editor

Business Manager
Advisor

Harold J. Mylius

Sherry Sierra

Sherry Sierra

Lynn Samuels
Lynn Nissel

Gary Chapman
Susan Richards

Tom Hodges

Supporting Staff Members

Diane Lamke, Patty Sanker, Amanda
Masters, Milissa Stouder, Christina

Barrows, Sally Oguzhan

That's how We did it.
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